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For you WrestleZone enthusiasts, this is the first PPV I ever
did an LD for. For those of you that have no idea what I just
said, I’d recommend a Yoo-Hoo and some store brand cookies.
Anyway, this is the HHH show as Cena is injured, so it’s HHH
wrestling three times to take his place. First of all, he has
to get the world title so we’ll get to that part first. This
is one of the shows that made the number of title reigns
stupid for reasons we’ll get to later. Let’s get to it.

The opening video talks about the Book of Genesis and how
Cena’s rain (as in the rain of Noah) is over. The idea is that
there’s a guaranteed new champion tonight.

We open the show with Vince and his lackey Regal. Oh ok Regal
is GM. Vince says that Cena is no longer champion, thereby
ending his year long reign. The fans chant for Y2J but Vince
says no. Jericho was still yet to return as the SAVE US videos
had been airing already. Instead the new champion is the #1
contender, Randy Orton. Orton comes out and gets a big pyro
display when he takes the title off the stand it was on.

Orton has to defend it tonight but he gets to hand pick his
opponent. The fans again chant for Y2J and Vince goes into
EVIL mode, saying to shut up because the champion is about to
speak. Orton says he won’t be defending against Cena tonight
because he’s the latest name on the list of Orton’s victims.
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He says there’s no one that can stand up to him….and here’s
HHH to a big ovation.

HHH says he knows Orton will be a fighting champion, so how
about a title match right here and now? Orton says no so HHH
says that Orton must not want his second title reign to be
shorter than his first. The people cheer so HHH says that it’s
clearly what the people want and that’s what Vince does, but
Vince still says no. The Game calls the Boss a balless coward
and that he has raisins, not grapefruits. That does it so ring
the bell.

Raw World Title: HHH vs. Randy Orton

Vince distracts HHH and Orton gets in a cheap shot to take
over. That lasts about 5 seconds as HHH elbows him down. Orton
bails to the floor and tries to take a walk but HHH stops him.
Orton heads to the floor again and HHH stops him again. Back
in HHH knees him down but his suplex is countered into the
backbreaker  for  two.  HHH  slugs  back  but  walks  into  the
powerslam for two.

Here come the stomps as Orton was still in that slow motion
period of his career. You know, the one that ran for like 5
years. Chinlock time which HHH breaks out of and clotheslines
Orton down. Another clothesline in the corner crushes Randy
and it’s time for a superplex. HHH’s feet hit the mat a bit
there so the landing was a little awkward. Either way it just
gets two.

Orton tries to charge at HHH but walks into a spinebuster for
two. HHH sends him to the floor and then back in, but on the
way back inside he walks into the elevated DDT for two. The
kickout  got  a  big  reaction.  RKO  and  Pedigree  are  both
countered but Orton walks into a knee to the head. HHH hooks a
Figure Four and a good one at that. That gets escaped and HHH
goes up but gets crotched. Orton charges into the post and HHH
rolls him up for the pin and the title.



Rating: C+. Not a bad match here but it only ran about eleven
minutes so they didn’t have a ton of time to get anything
going. This is one of the instances where I was talking about
the title reigns meaning nothing, as one of Orton’s current
nine reigns lasted a total of about 15 minutes. Anyway the
match wasn’t that bad and having the ending be something other
than a finisher into a pin was a nice change of pace.

HHH celebrates for a good long while.

Orton is freaked out in the back and runs into Vince. Nothing
is said.

Jeff Hardy/Brian Kendrick/Paul London vs. Lance Cade/Trevor
Murdoch/Mr. Kennedy

This is a bonus match, Jeff is the IC Champion and the country
boys are the Raw tag champions. The tag champs say they have a
new partner to keep another fluke like the one on Raw from
happening. Cade and Kendrick start things off and it’s quickly
off to London. Murdoch comes in and gets taken apart by a
double teaming from Hardy and London. Trevor runs Hardy over
with a clothesline and it’s off to Kennedy with a big pop.

Kennedy misses a charge and Hardy tags in Kendrick. Cade is in
as well and Murdoch low bridges Brian to the floor. Kendrick
plays Ricky Morton for awhile as Kennedy chokes him in the
corner. A BIG boot in the corner gets two. Cravate keeps
Kendrick down and he still can’t make a tag. Back to Cade who
loads up a superplex but Kendrick headbutts his way out of it
and a tornado DDT puts Cade down.

Double tags bring in Jeff and Trevor and Hardy tries that
sitout gordbuster of his. He drops Murdoch though and Trevor
LANDS ON THE TOP OF HIS HEAD. FREAKING OW MAN!!! Swanton would
get the pin but Murdoch rolls to the floor to check if he’s
dead. London vs. Kennedy now and Kennedy is put down with a
spinwheel kick. Hardy misses whatever he was going for as
Kendrick and Murdoch fall to the floor. Kennedy gets London on



top and the rolling fireman’s carry slam off the middle rope
gets the pin.

Rating: C-. Considering Murdoch is still alive, this at least
ends on a positive note. The ending was cool too and with this
being a bonus match, there’s only so much criticism I can give
this match. It did its job, although I kind of wonder what the
ads for this show were like given that there was a big ten
minute hole in it and they already had a 15 minute talking
segment to open things up.

HHH and Batista, both world champions at the moment, run into
each other in the back. Batista says someone once told him
that it’s a lot easier to win it than to keep it. Batista has
a Punjabi Prison match against Khali later. Great. Dave leaves
and HHH runs into Vince. Vince says he gives the people what
they want and there was a match advertised between HHH and
Umaga, which is what the people are going to get. The title is
on the line.

ECW Title: Big Daddy V vs. CM Punk

V is challenging and has Striker with him. This was supposed
to be Dreamer vs. Punk but GM Estrada did something to stop
that. Punk is the hometown boy so you know he gets a big pop.
V immediately throws Punk to the floor and back in it’s anal
raping time. Look up the Visagra and you’ll get the idea. Punk
comes back with some kicks but they have no effect at all. A
corner splash misses and a missile dropkick puts V down….and
here’s Striker for the DQ. This was like 90 seconds long.

V crushes him post match. What was the point of any of this?
Punk is helped out by referees.

We recap the series of contests betwee MVP and Matt Hardy,
including arm wrestling, boxing (with Evander Holyfield being
brought in as a surrogate), basketball, chess, throwing a
football and push-ups. Tonight: it’s a pizza eating contest.
OH COME ON. Taz is hosting. There are judges for this for no



apparent  reason:  Melina  and  Maria.  They’re  scorekeepers
instead of judges. MVP is US Champion but he wouldn’t actually
drop the title to Matt until APRIL, as in six and a half
months from now. They’re also tag champions.

MVP complains about the pizza because it’s not healthy. He
criticizes Chicago for being fat, prompting Maria to say she’s
from Chicago, so is she fat? Matt and MVP get in a stupid
argument as this just drags on and on and on. It’s finally
time to eat and by the time this starts, this segment has gone
longer than the six man went. Matt quickly slows down and it
doesn’t matter as it takes MVP almost two minutes to eat a
single slice. Yes, they’re eating for two minutes. The final
score is two slices to zero with Matt winning. Matt throws up
on MVP. This went longer than the world title match.

Cyber Sunday ad. They say you can pick HIAC as a stipulation.
Obviously that never happened.

We recap HH vs. Umaga, which is really HHH vs. Vince with a
surrogate Samoan. This ties into the whole Horny is Vince’s
legitimate son son deal. The match was originally non-title
because neither guy had a title coming in.

Raw World Title: HHH vs. Umaga

HHH gets to use King of Kings now that he’s champion. Umaga
takes him down immediately so HHH fires back with a DDT.
Thankfully Umaga remembers his racial stereotypes and no sells
it. HHH low bridges him and we go to the floor. Umaga gets
rammed into the steps and yells at HHH for it. My goodness
it’s nice to see a Samoan monster that knows how to take a
beating to the head.

Back  in  Umaga  pounds  him  down  but  misses  a  middle  rope
headbutt.  For  some  reason  that  slows  him  down  but  the
Facebuster  has  no  effect.  Pedigree  is  countered  but  the
spinebuster  works  just  fine.  Another  Pedigree  attempt  is
countered into a Samoan Drop and the Game has bad ribs. Out to



the floor and HHH goes into the barricade. Back in for a
bearhug as the champ is in trouble.

Umaga shifts up into a spinning Rock Bottom for two. The
headbutt (this time not of the ropes) hits the bad ribs and is
followed by a knee. Umaga pounds on the head of the Game and
has him down in the corner. The running hip attack (SEE??? IT
WAS  UMAGA!  NOT  FREAKING  RIKISHI  YOU  STUPID  NXT  PEOPLE!)
misses, Umaga gets launched into the post and HHH hits a quick
Pedigree to retain.

Rating: C-. Not much here as it felt like a Raw main event
instead of a PPV title match. Then again this is only the
second PPV title match out of four tonight so it’s ok if
there’s a match with only about six and a half minutes. It’s
nothing that great but it was good to allow HHH to look good.
You know, like in a real title reign at a smaller PPV instead
of in the third match of the night, but whatever.

We put a spotlight on the Punjabi Prison and have an ominous
song but that’s later on. Instead, we see Khali meditating.

Rey Mysterio vs. Finlay

No reason given for the match before the entrances. Rey is
listed at 165. That’s small even for him. Feeling out process
to start but Rey takes him down with a shot to the knee and a
low  dropkick.  Slingshot  splash  gets  two.  A  hard  (and
appropriate) Irish whip slows Rey down but he dropkicks the
knee again to send Finlay to the apron. More kicks look to set
up a sunset bomb to the floor but Finlay escapes and ties him
up in the ring skirt and pounds away to take over.

Rey  gets  thrown  shoulder  first  into  the  post  and  it’s  a
Fujiwara Armbar from Finlay. A hard clothesline gets two and
it’s back to the arm. Rey manages to snapmare his way out of a
crossface  chickenwing  and  send  Finlay  into  the  buckle.
Springboard crossbody gets two. Seated senton gets the same
and a counter to the sitout bulldog is countered into 619



position, but Finlay counters the counter to the counter (got
that?) to clothesline him down for two.

A rana out of the corner is countered into a shoulder breaker
for two. The Irishman takes a buckle pad off and uses the
distraction of the referee to go for the club. Rey blocks the
shot and ranas Finlay to the floor. Finlay is in 619 position
on the apron (as in he’s outside the ring) but the 619 misses.
Rey kicks him in the head and drops a leg on the back of his
head, sending Finlay to the floor with a THUD. The referee
calls for help and the match is over.

Rating: C+. This was getting good by the end. The more I see
of Finlay the more I tend to like his work. He’s really good
at going out there and having a solid match and being a bully
for someone to stand up to which is a good character to have.
Rey is perfect as the underdog too so the chemistry was there.
The ending kind of sucked though.

The replay makes it look even worse. He’s taken out on a
stretcher…..and he pops up to jump Rey and the place FREAKS.
This was a really good performance considering it went so
fast. The beating is bad enough for Rey to be taken out on a
stretcher.

SAVE US! WHOEVER YOU ARE!

HHH has ice on his ribs when Vince comes in. He guaranteed the
fans a last man standing match, so that’s what HHH has tonight
against Orton for the title.

Women’s Title: Beth Phoenix vs. Candice Michelle

Candace is defending and looks like an idiot with the angel’s
wings on her outfit. Beth throws her into the corner to start
but Candice manages a nice bridging cradle for two. She goes
for Beth’s arm but we get the Davey Boy Smith/Shawn Michaels
move of the pullup from the ground. Powerslam gets two and
it’s off to a chinlock.



Actually it’s a cobra clutch but it’s the same idea. Candice
climbs the corner ala Bret vs. Austin for two but can’t break
the hold. She finally rams Beth into the buckle to escape and
a top rope cross body gets two, as does a sunset flip out of
the corner. Beth grabs her into a fisherman’s buster which is
enough for the pin and the title.

Rating: C-. Candice was supposed to be the next big thing in
the Divas division but this was her only title reign and not
many people really remember her. Beth would become a much
bigger deal with multiple title reigns, including the one that
is going on now which will seemingly never end. This wasn’t
bad.

Beth says this is the era of the Glamazon.

The Prison is lowered.

We  recap  Batista  vs.  Khali.  Batista  got  the  title  in  a
threeway at Unforgiven by pinning the giant. Khali wanted a
rematch one on one but on his terms. The cage is explained
which we’ll get to in a minute. It’s more complicated than it
needs to be anyway.

Smackdown World Title: Batista vs. Great Khali

Batista is defending and this is inside the Punjabi Prison. Ok
so there’s a big round cage around the ring that goes down to
the floor. It comes up to a circle at the top with sharp
sticks on top. There’s another cage (all made of bamboo mind
you) with four gates on it. You can request to open one at any
time and at that point you have sixty seconds to go through
it. If you don’t get out, it’s closed and that gate can’t be
used again. You have to get out of both cages to win. It’s WAY
too complicated which is why there were only two of these
matches ever.

Batista gets in a quick shot to knock Khali into the ropes and
tie  him  up.  He  hammers  away  instead  of  leaving  like  an



intelligent person would. Well he’s an animal so maybe that
explains it. Khali comes back with a chop to the head and
opens a gate, but Batista stops him enough for the clock to go
down. The Plunge is countered but Khali kicks him down. Leg
drop misses and Batista spears him down.

The second gate is opened but Khali grabs the leg. He chokes
him against the cage until the clock runs out and the door is
shut. Khali pulls a rope off the wall of the cage to tie
Batista to the cage. There’s a strap attached to the cage for
some reason so Khali pulls it down and it’s whipping time.
Batista wasn’t tied up so I guess it was just choking. The
third gate is opened but Khali walks into a spinebuster. Big
Dave goes for the door but Khali stops him again, leaving us
with only one door.

Batista grabs the strap and gives Khali a beating. Now Batista
tries to climb over the top for some reason but Khali pounds
him down, right into position for Batista to Bomb him out of
the  corner.  Khali  blocks  it  with  punches  though  and  the
champion is down. Vice Grip goes on and Batista is in trouble.
Khali asks for the fourth gate to be opened but Batista hits
him low to put both guys down.

The last door closes so Khali beats up the referee through the
cage. Khali tries to climb as JBL says this is something out
of Jurassic Park. Uh….not exactly Jibbles. Khali tries to
climb out but gets knocked down. JBL: “When big men fall down
off the top rope like that it hurts.” Batista climbs as well
but gets pulled down with a big crash. Khali climbs up and
over the top of the first cage while Batista is still down.
Both guys climb a cage and in a very cool looking ending,
Batista jumps from the outside of the inner cage to the inside
of the outer cage and gets up and out faster than Khali can to
retain.

Rating: C-. I don’t think anyone would say this was good. I
don’t  think  anyone  would  argue  that  a  regular  cage  match



wouldn’t have been better. I do however think this wasn’t half
bad. The ending was really cool with that jump being something
almost  out  of  an  action  movie.  It  was  an  interesting
experiment but thankfully they didn’t try it after this.

We recap the night long story with HHH vs. Vince/Orton. HHH is
in the back and says the Game isn’t over. He’s coming for
Orton.

Raw World Title: HHH vs. Randy Orton

Last man standing. Slugout to start with Orton going after the
bad ribs. They keep the slugout going out to the floor where a
Pedigree is countered. The bad ribs land on the steel and
Orton gets control. Back in and a punch puts HHH down. Out to
the floor again and Orton belly to back suplexes him onto the
barricade. That gets a six count and Orton throws him into the
steps for another six.

They head into the ring and Orton hits a release powerslam for
about eight. Facebuster puts Orton down but he pops back up
and gets a cord off the floor. He chokes HHH out but what
should be murder only gets a nine count. Orton loads up the
announce table and gets a horrible shot to the head with a
monitor. An RKO from one table to the other doesn’t work as
HHH launches him through the second table.

Both guys are down and Orton is holding his arm. Gee where
have I seen that before? Trips gets up and it’s a nine count
on Orton. A spinebuster on the floor but that gets the same
result. Steps to the face of Orton should kill him but gets
the slowest nine count ever. Back into the ring and HHH gets a
chair. Orton manages to kick the bad ribs and DDTs him onto
the chair for an eight or so.

Randy finally goes off and pounds HHH down in the corner and
an RKO on the open chair gets nine. The Punt is grabbed and
HHH throws Orton over the top to the floor. They go to the
floor with HHH pounding on him before throwing him onto the



remaining table. Orton escapes and slams him into the post to
put HHH down. He gets the steps but HHH hits him low to “slam”
Orton’s head into them. A chair to Orton’s head while it’s
still on the steps gets nine and we go back to the table. An
RKO out of nowhere onto the table gives Orton the title. It’s
as sudden as it sounds.

Rating: B. Good match but the counts got pretty ridiculous at
times. The ending didn’t help either as Orton had hit him with
far bigger stuff just moments earlier but the RKO ends it
because  that’s  what  Orton  finishes  matches  with.  Also  it
doesn’t  help  that  these  two  had  THREE  last  man  standing
matches in total. See why people got tired of them?

Overall Rating: B-. I didn’t like it as much as the 06 version
but this was still a solid show. The HHH vs. Orton love fest
didn’t quite do it for me but the rest of the stuff was good
enough  and  you  can’t  say  nothing  happened  here.  This  is
turning into a show that you expect nothing from but get a
good result out of and that’s fine with me. There’s one more
to go and I remember liking it a lot.

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall

And follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


